Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. salmonicida (A.s.s) is a major pathogen affecting fisheries 23 worldwide. It is a well-known member of the pigmented Aeromonas species, which 24 produces melanin at  22 °C. However, melanogenesis decreases as the culture 25 temperature increases and is completely suppressed at 30-35 °C while bacterial growth is 26 not affected. The mechanism and biological significance of this temperature-dependent 27 melanogenesis are not clear. Heterologous expression of an A.s.s. 28 4-hydroxyphenylpyruvate dioxygenase (HppD), the most crucial enzyme in the 29 HGA-melanin synthesis pathway, results in thermosensitive pigmentation in Escherichia 30 coli, suggesting that HppD plays a key role in this process. In the current study, we 31 demonstrated that the extreme thermolability of HppD is responsible for the 32 temperature-dependent melanization of A.s.s. Substitutions in three residues, Ser18, 33 Pro103, or Leu119 of HppD from A.s.s increases the thermolability of this enzyme and 34 results in temperature-independent melanogenesis. Moreover, replacing the 35 corresponding residues of HppD from Aeromonas media strain WS, which forms pigment 36 independent of temperature, with those of A.s.s HppD leads to thermosensitive 37 melanogenesis. Structural analysis suggested that mutations at these sites, especially at 38 position P103, can strengthen the secondary structure of HppD and greatly improve its 39 thermal stability. In addition, we found that HppD sequences of all A.s.s isolates are 40 identical and that two of the three residues are completely conserved within A.s.s isolates, 41 which clearly distinguishes these from other Aeromonas strains. We suggest that this 42 3 property represents an adaptive strategy to the psychrophilic lifestyle of A.s.s. 43 Importance 44 Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. salmonicida (A.s.s) is the causative agent of furunculosis, 45 a bacterial septicemia of cold water fish of the Salmonidae family. As it has a 46 well-defined host range, A.s.s has become an ideal model to investigate the co-evolution 47 of host and pathogen. For many pathogens, melanin production is associated with 48 virulence. Although other species of Aeromonas can produce melanin, A.s.s is the only 49 member of this genus that has been reported to exhibit temperature-dependent 50 melanization. Here we demonstrate that thermosensitive melanogenesis in A.s.s strains is 51 due to the thermolability of 4-hydroxyphenylpyruvate dioxygenase (HppD). The strictly 52 conserved hppD sequences among A.s.s and the exclusive thermosensitive pigmentation 53 of these strains might provide insight into the role of melanin in the adaptation to a 54 particular host, and offer a novel molecular marker to readily differentiate A.s.s strains 55 from other A. salmonicida subspecies and Aeromonas species. 56 57 58 Melanins are structurally complex high molecular weight pigments formed by the 59 oxidative polymerization of phenolic and/or indolic compounds (1). They represent the 60 most ubiquitous natural pigment and are produced by organisms from every kingdom (2). 61 Melanin has various functions in diverse organisms, and it is believed that it confers a 62 survival advantage for microorganisms, especially under stressful environmental 63 4 conditions such as radiation, oxidative stress, the presence of digestive enzymes, and 64 heavy metal toxicity (2). These molecules have also been associated with the virulence 65 and pathogenicity of a variety of microbes such as Cryptococcus neoformans, Wangiella 66 dermatitidis, and Vibrio cholerae (3-5), by protecting pathogens against host defenses and 67 interfering with the host immune response (2). Melanins are classified into several 68 categories based on their synthesis pathway, and bacteria usually synthesize two types, 69 namely eumelanin or pyomelanin. Eumelanin is catalyzed by tyrosinase or other 70 polyphenol oxidases to hydroxylate tyrosine, via the intermediate 71 L-3,4-dihydroxyphenylalanine (L-DOPA), into dopaquinone, which then auto-oxidizes 72 and polymerizes to form melanin (6). Pyomelanin is synthesized by the homogentisic 73 acid (HGA) pathway, in which 4-hydroxyphenylpyruvate is converted to HGA by 74 4-hydroxyphenylpyruvate dioxygenase (HppD), which is followed by the oxidative 75
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Results 115 hppD genes of A.s.s isolates are identical 116 To investigate the molecular mechanism responsible for the temperature-dependent 117 pigmentation of A.s.s, we first ensured that this phenotype is ubiquitous in various A.s.s 118 isolates. As shown in Fig. S1 , all four A.s.s strains maintained in our laboratory (listed in 119 Table 1 ; AB98041, KACC14791, 2013-8, and 2014-235) exhibited similar 120 thermosensitive pigmentation as reported in the literature. We reasoned that if HppD 121 actually plays an important role in this phenotype, the amino acid sequences of HppD 122 from various A.s.s isolates should be highly conserved. Thus, we cloned and sequenced 123 hppD genes from the four isolates and discovered that the sequences were 100% identical 124 at the nucleotide level. Furthermore, alignment of the sequences of hppD from all 26 A.s.s 125 isolates available in GenBank revealed that hppD was 100% conserved at the nucleotide amino acids for mutagenesis. This approach is based on replacing a specific amino acid 140 with the most frequent amino acid at a given position based on the alignment of 141 homologous proteins, which has been applied successfully for many protein engineering 142 studies (18-20). Fifteen homologous HppDs from different representative Aeromonas 143 species were selected for sequence alignments. These all shared greater than 80% amino 144 acid identities with that of HppD-AS. As shown in Fig. 1 , sequence analysis revealed a 145 total of eleven positions in HppD-AS that differed from the most conserved amino acids 146 in homologous proteins. These residues were found to be S5, S10, S18, A96, P103, T107, 147 8 L119, T160, S298, D301, and Q303. In addition, we found five other residues that are 148 present in nearly half of the homologues, specifically S8, Q180, S232, L255, and Q262 149 ( Fig. 1) . Therefore, we replaced all sixteen of these residues in HppD-AS with the most 150 prevalent amino acid at that position. Subsequently, single variants (S5T, S8A, S10T, 151 S18T, A96S, P103Q, T107A, L119P, T160A, Q180H, S232A, L255M, Q262H, S298A, 152 D301E, and Q303R) were generated and termed Mut1 to Mut16, respectively. 153 Identification of residues in HppD-AS that are critical for temperature-dependent 154 pigmentation in recombinant E. coli strains 155 As heterologous expression of hppD-AS in E. coli BL21 results in pigmentation at 22 °C 156 but not at ≥ 30 °C, we tested whether any of our HppD-AS mutants resulted in melanin 157 production at ≥ 30 °C in recombinant E. coli strains. hppD-WS (hppD from A. media 158 strain WS) and empty plasmid were used as controls. As presented in Fig. 2A , compared 159 to that in the strain harboring an empty plasmid, all the recombinant E. coli strains 160 expressing HppD could synthesize pigment at 22 °C, indicating that all hppD variants 161 were functional. As expected, BL21(pET26-hppD-AS) lost melanogenic ability when the 162 induction temperature was increased to 30 °C or 37 °C, whereas BL21(pET26-hppD-WS), 163 which expressed HppD-WS, still formed pigment. Interestingly, when analyzing the 164 sixteen HppD-AS mutants, E. coli expressing three variants (Mut4 [S18T], Mut6 [P103Q], 165 and Mut8 [L119P]) produced pigment at 30 °C ( Fig. 2A , which only shows partial results 166 of mutants), and Mut6 was even found to result in pigment accumulation at 37 °C. 167 To further confirm the role of these three residues in the thermosensitive 9 melanogenesis phenomenon, double mutants Mut46 (S18T/P103Q), Mut48 169 (S18T/L119P), and Mut68 (P103Q/L119P), as well as a triple mutant Mut468 170 (S18T/P103Q/L119P) were generated and studied. As shown in Fig. 2B , any combination 171 of these three mutations enabled recombinant E. coli strains to form melanin at 30 °C. 172 Notably, any mutant containing the P103Q substitution (Mut46, Mut68, and Mut468) 173 could generate a significant amount of pigment at 37 °C, comparable to that with 174 hppD-WS. The double mutant Mut48 also resulted in a slight sign of melanization at 175 37 °C, whereas the single mutant Mut4 or Mut8 did not. These data demonstrate that the 176 effect of each mutation is additive. Taken together, these results indicate that the three 177 substitutions (S18T, P103Q, and L119P) in HppD-AS significantly increase heat 178 resistance of melanogenesis in recombinant expression strains, of which Mut6 (P103Q) 179 has the strongest effect. 180 The aforementioned results clearly demonstrate a key role for three residues in 181 HppD-AS in temperature-dependent pigmentation. We suggested that in theory, replacing 182 the corresponding residues of HppD from other Aeromonas species that undergo 183 temperature-independent pigmentation with those of HppD-AS should result in 184 temperature-sensitive melanization. We thus substituted the corresponding residues of 185 HppD-WS with the amino acids of HppD-AS at positions S18, P103, and L119. As a 186 result, single point mutants W4(T16S), W6(Q101P) W8(P117L), and double/triple 187 mutants W46(T16S/Q101P), W48(T16S/P117L), W68 (Q101P/P117L), and 188 W468(T16S/Q101P/P117L) of HppD-WS were constructed and tested. As shown in Fig.   189 3, cells expressing the W4 or W8 mutant formed pigment at all tested temperatures, 190 suggesting that these mutations do not dramatically affect the function of HppD-WS. 191 However, cells expressing the W6 mutant failed to produce pigment at 37 °C, consistent 192 with its important role in temperature-dependent pigmentation. Similar to the observed 193 additive effect of these mutations (mentioned previously herein), strains expressing any 194 of the double mutants failed to synthesize pigment at 37 °C. Importantly, cells expressing 195 the triple mutant W468 produced less pigment at 22 °C, compared to that in other strains, 196 and completely lost melanin formation ability at 30 °C and 37 °C. This indicated that we 197 had constructed an HppD-AS-like HppD-WS protein by altering only three residues.
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Verification of the critical role of HppD in temperature-dependent pigmentation in 199
A.s.s 200 Using the heterogeneous E. coli system, we established that temperature-dependent 201 melanogenesis in A.s.s is due to the function of HppD-AS at different temperatures and 202 identified critical residues of HppD-AS that are involved in this phenotype. However, 203 drawing conclusions from this artificial system is dangerous unless we could prove it in 204 the natural biological system. To verify that our findings in E. coli are relevant for A.s.s, 205 we modified chromosomal hppD in A.s.s strains. We first knocked out the hppD gene in 206 wild-type A.s.s strains to determine if this would abolish pigmentation. As expected, the 207 three hppD deletion mutants (AB98041ΔhppD, 2013-8ΔhppD, and 2014-235ΔhppD) all 208 completely lost their ability to generate pigment regardless of the culture temperature (Fig. 209 4). This confirmed that pigmented A.s.s strains mainly synthesize pyomelanin through the 210 11 HGA pathway. We next constructed AB98041 mutant strains carrying the hppD mutant 211 alleles that eliminated temperature-dependent pigmentation in E. coli using the 212 AB98041ΔhppD strain as the background. Three mutant strains, AB98041(hppD-6 213 [P103Q]), AB98041(hppD-46 [S18T/P103Q]), and AB98041(hppD-68 [P103Q/L119P]), 214 were generated and tested for pigmentation at different temperatures. As shown in Fig.   215 4A, unlike the wild-type strain, AB98041(hppD-6), AB98041(hppD-46), and 216 AB98041(hppD-68) were able to produce pigment at 30 °C. Furthermore, when the hppD 217 gene of AB98041 was replaced with hppD-WS, the resultant strain, designated 218 AB98041(hppD-WS), synthesized melanin at 30 °C ( Fig. 4A ). Similar phenotypes were 219 observed with two other A.s.s isolates when their hppD genes were replaced with 220 hppD-WS, respectively (2013-8[hppD-WS] and 2014-235[hppD-WS]) ( Fig. 4B and 4C ). 221 Based on these results, we ascertained that the inhibition of pigmentation in A.s.s strains 222 at elevated temperatures is caused by the diminished function of HppD.
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HppD-AS is thermolabile in vitro 224 The previously mentioned results suggest that thermosensitive melanization in A.s.s is 225 likely due to the thermolability of HppD-AS, and that mutations that stabilize HppD-AS 226 result in a temperature-independent phenotype. To confirm this, wild-type HppD-AS, 227 HppD-WS, and seven HppD-AS variants (Mut4, Mut6, Mut8, Mut46, Mut48, Mut68, and 228 Mut468) that resulted in the melanization of E. coli at 30 °C were homogenously purified 229 and characterized as described in the Materials and Methods. Based on sodium dodecyl 230 sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE), all purified mutant enzymes 231 appeared as a single band with the same molecular mass (~42 kDa) as HppD-AS, in 232 agreement with the predicted molecular mass of 41227.47 Da (Fig. S2 ). 233 The effect of temperature on the activities of wild-type and the seven HppD-AS 234 mutant enzymes was determined at temperatures ranging from 16 to 53 °C. To our 235 surprise, purified HppD-AS displayed no activity at any temperature. Moreover, we 236 found that the HppD-AS crude extract lost enzyme activity at 4 °C within 8-10 h 237 probably due to its excessive thermolability. Therefore, the enzymatic activity and 238 thermal stability of HppD-AS was assayed using its fresh crude extract, whereas purified 239 enzymes were used for all other mutants. As shown in Fig. 5A and Fig. S3 , HppD-AS 240 showed maximum activity at 22 °C. However, mutant enzymes such as Mut6 and Mut468 241 exhibited higher optimum temperatures of 30 °C and 37 °C, respectively. HppD-WS 242 displayed the highest activity at 37 °C. And at 45 °C, wild-type HppD-AS exhibited only 243 43% of its maximal activity, whereas Mut8, Mut6, and Mut468 mutants retained around 244 51%, 94%, and 92% of their individual maximum activities, respectively. To evaluate the 245 thermostability of each enzyme, protein was incubated at 40 °C and after various 246 incubation times, samples were taken to determine residual activity. As shown in Fig. 5B , 247 HppD-AS activity was highly sensitive to thermal inactivation. The residual activity of 248 HppD-AS decreased exponentially to only 8% of initial activity within 10 min, whereas 249 the activity of HppD-WS was not significantly reduced even after incubation for 80 min. 250 However, Mut4, Mut8, and the double mutant Mut48 exhibited longer half-lives than 251 wild-type HppD-AS, indicating that these two mutations contributed to enhancing the 252 thermostability of HppD-AS. Remarkably, the substitution P103Q obviously improved 253 protein stability. The single mutant Mut6 retained approximately 75% of initial activity 254 after incubation at 40 °C for 80 min, and combining this variant with the other two 255 mutations further increased enzyme stability, as indicated by the activity of the triple 256 mutant Mut468. These results together demonstrate that wild-type HppD-AS is extremely 257 thermolabile and that substitutions at three residues (S18T, P103Q, L119P) can 258 substantially increase enzyme thermostability such that A.s.s strains containing these 259 mutated hppD genes can produce melanin at 30 °C. In other words, HppD thermolability 260 is suggested to mediate the abolished pyomelanin formation of A.s.s strains at higher 261 temperatures. 263 To gain insight into the mechanisms of enhanced thermostability mediated by the three 264 mutations (S18T, P103Q, L119P) in HppD-AS, we constructed a structural model of 265 wild-type HppD-AS based on the crystal structure of HppD from Pseudomonas 266 fluorescens (PDB ID, 1CJX) ( Fig. 6 ). For this, the three substituted residues were mapped 267 to the generated model structure. All three residues were found to be located in the 268 N-terminal domain of the enzyme and the effect of these substitutions on HppD 269 thermostability was then evaluated (Fig. 6 ). 270 The S18 residue resides in the first β strand (β1) of the enzyme, which forms a β-sheet 271 with the parallel β4 strand and antiparallel β5 strand (Fig. 7A ). The S18T substitution was 272 determined to be a very conservative change because both Ser and Thr are uncharged 273 polar amino acids that differ only by one methyl group. It was predicted that this mutation 274 would not cause significant changes to the local structure or the number of hydrogen 275 bonds ( Fig. 7B ). However, it has been reported that Thr has a greater intrinsic propensity 276 to form β-sheets than Ser, which was verified by both statistical analysis of proteins with 277 known structures (21, 22) and experimental measurement using different host-guest 278 model systems (23). The distinct propensities to form β-sheets were considered due to 279 different mean curvature parameters of each amino acid (24). As Thr has a larger 280 accessible area in its side chain relative to that of Ser, which results in a smaller mean 281 curvature value in the backbone surface, it can readily adopt a β-sheet pattern and 282 stabilize β-sheets (24). Thus, the enhanced stability of the S18T mutant of HppD-AS is 283 likely due to a slightly more stable structure. Nonetheless, the effect of the mutation was 284 predicted to be moderate, consistent with the moderate increase in pigmentation at higher 285 temperatures conferred by the mutation in vivo. 286 The substitution P103Q resulted in temperature-independent pigmentation in A.s.s in 287 vivo and had the greatest effect on enzyme stability in vitro. Based on the modeled 288 structure, P103 is located in the internal α3 helix (Fig. 7C ). It is well known that Pro is a 289 strong breaker of α helical structure and has a low tendency to form α-helices (21, 25, 26) . 290 Due to the pyrrolidine ring in its side chain, Pro has no amide hydrogen to form hydrogen 291 bonds while it is in the middle of a polypeptide chain. Thus, Pro103 cannot participate in 292 hydrogen bonding to the carbonyl oxygen atom of the preceding fourth residue Gly99 in 293 the α-helix ( Fig. 7C ). Furthermore, it has been widely proven that the presence of a 294 proline residue in α-helices can cause a pronounced kink between the segments preceding 295 and following proline (27, 28). This kink results from the reduced number of helix 296 backbone hydrogen bonds and helps to avoid steric clash between the pyrrolidine ring 297 and the local backbone (28). As a consequence, the presence of proline would greatly 298 increase the flexibility of helices. However, substituting Pro103 with Gln would eliminate 299 the distortion in the helical structure caused by the pyrrolidine ring of proline. 300 Furthermore, glutamine contains two amide protons that would introduce two new 301 hydrogen bonds with the carbonyl oxygen of Gly99 ( Fig. 7D ). These changes are 302 suggested to significantly increase the rigidity of the α3 helix, thus stabilizing the overall 303 structure of the protein. This is consistent with the potent effect of this mutation on the 304 activity of HppD-AS in vivo and in vitro.
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Structural analysis of HppD-AS mutation sites
305
L119 was found to be situated at the second residue of a β-turn between strands β6 306 and β7 (Fig. 7E ). The reason for increased thermostability of the L119P mutant enzyme 307 appears to lie in a reduction in the flexibility of the β-turn local backbone. As proline 308 adopts fewer conformations in its backbone than other amino acids because of the rigid 309 pyrrolidine ring, it can constrain the conformational freedom of Cα-N rotation (29) and 310 stabilize the protein by reducing the entropy of the denatured state (30). The introduction 311 of a proline into flexible regions to improve the thermostability of proteins has been well 312 documented (31-33). Certain key positions for protein thermostabilization by proline 313 have also been declared, namely, flexible loops, the N-caps of α-helices, and the first or 314 second site of β-turns (33). In addition, except for the hydrogen bonds formed by its 315 oxygen atom with K53, L119 is not involved in other H-bonds via its backbone amide 316 ( Fig. 7E ). Therefore, the L119P mutation would make the β-turn more rigid without 317 negative side effects. According to the above analysis, we concluded that all three 318 substitutions (S18T, P103Q, and L119P) stabilize the structure of the protein by 319 strengthening secondary structural elements of HppD-AS. The temperature-sensitive melanization of A.s.s strains has been observed for many years. 323 However, since very little is understood about the associated melanin synthesis pathway, 324 the mechanism underlying this phenomenon remains unclear. We previously showed that 325 A. media WS produces pyomelanin through the HGA pathway. Moreover, we found that 326 heterologous expression of HppD from an A.s.s strain in E. coli resulted in 327 temperature-sensitive pigmentation, indicating that A.s.s strains likely produce melanin 328 through the HGA pathway and that HppD plays a critical role in the thermal sensitive 329 melanization process. Here, we confirmed that HppD is critical for melanization in A.s.s 330 and demonstrated that the extreme thermolability of HppD-AS is responsible for the 331 temperature-dependent melanogenesis. Here, we also identified the critical residues of 332 HppD-AS that are important for its thermolability and showed that replacing the 333 corresponding residues in HppD from A. media WS results in thermolabile enzymes. 334 Among the three identified residues, S18 and L119 were shown to have a moderate 335 effect, whereas P103 had the strongest impact on thermal lability. A single P103Q 336 substitution greatly increased the thermostability of HppD-AS and was sufficient to 337 eliminate the thermo-sensitive characteristic in both recombinant E. coli and A.s.s strains. 338 This indicates that mutation in only one site can substantially effect protein conformation, 339 thus changing the property of the protein dramatically. Through homology modeling, we 340 revealed that this site resides in the sixth position of an α-helix in HppD-AS. The proline 341 residue is rarely found after the fourth residue in α-helices of globular proteins because of 342 its ability to disrupt α-helical structure (25) . This should be the main reason for the 343 thermolability of HppD-AS. However, why would such a seemingly unfavorable residue 344 has been reserved in HppD-AS? 345 We aligned the HppD-AS sequence with its homologs from all other A. salmonicida 346 subspecies and Aeromonas species published in GenBank to examine the degree of 347 conservation of this site. Intraspecific sequence alignment was conducted among isolates 348 including A. salmonicida subsp. masoucida RFAS1, subsp. pectinolytica 34mel T , and 349 nine un-subspeciated strains (see Table S1 for detailed information). Alignment results 350 showed that there are some residue variations in the HppD of other A. salmonicida spp. isolates found that Pro and Leu at these two sites were only conserved within A.s.s 356 isolates and that in other bacterial species, these were substituted with different residues including Gln, Leu, Arg, and Pro (data not shown). As A.s.s are strict psychrophilic 358 bacteria, we surmise that the consistent preservation of Pro103 and Leu119 in HppD from 359 all A.s.s strains is a protein adaptation that occurred during evolution to adopt a 
Materials and Methods
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Bacterial strains, plasmids, and growth conditions 429 All the parental and derivative strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in Table 1 . (Table S3 ). The products 452 were treated with DpnI (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) at 37 °C for 30 min, and nicked 453 plasmid DNA was transformed into E. coli DH5α for automatic repair. The plasmids 454 harboring expected mutations were identified by restriction analysis and DNA sequencing. 455 The mutated fragments were digested and ligated into expression vector pET26b 456 (Novagen, Germany) at NdeI and HindIII restriction sites. The ligation products were 457 transformed into E. coli BL21 (DE3), which were selected for transformants. Correct (Table S3) HppD-AS enzyme was generated by homology modeling using SWISS-MODEL (59). 546 The HppD of Pseudomonas fluorescens A32 (60) (PDB accession number 1CJX) that 547 shared 51% identity with HppD-AS was used as the template. The PyMOL molecular 548 graphics system was used to visualize and analyze the structure of wild-type HppD-AS 549 and mutants. Table S2 . Table S2 . Thermostabilities of HppD enzymes. The proteins were incubated at 40 °C , and aliquots were then taken at different time points to determine residual activities at 22 °C. The activity of each enzyme is normalized to its activity prior to incubation, which is defined as 100%. The error bars show the standard deviations of triplicate assays. 
